


FAJITAS

QUESADILLAS

STEAK
All fajitas are served with rice, beans, lettuce, 
sour cream, pico de gallo, guacamole & tortillas 
and sauted with onions, tomatoes & bell peppers
(fajita tropical does not have peppers or tomatoes.)

FAJITA CHICKEN or STEAK
 - 14.75 or MIXED - 15.75 

FAJITA ARCOS 
Steak, chicken, shrimp & chorizo - 18.25

 FAJITA TEQUILA 
Steak, chicken & shrimp - 17.00 

FAJITAS DE CAMARON 
Shrimp fajitas - 15.99

FAJITAS TROPICAL 
Shrimp, chicken, onions & grilled pineapple - 15.99

CARNITAS FAJITAS - 15.99

FAJITAS FOR TWO / PARILLADA 
Steak, chicken, shrimp & chorizo. Topped with 
two jalapeños toreados - 29.99

CARNE ASADA CARNE ASADA 
Mexican style thin cut steak served with lettuce, Mexican style thin cut steak served with lettuce, 
pico de gallo, jalapeños, sour cream, rice, beans pico de gallo, jalapeños, sour cream, rice, beans 
& tortillas 15.50& tortillas 15.50

STEAK OR CHICKEN TACOS  STEAK OR CHICKEN TACOS  
Three corn tortilla tacos. Served with rice & Three corn tortilla tacos. Served with rice & 
beans. 11.75  (CHORIZO OR CARNITAS - 12.25)beans. 11.75  (CHORIZO OR CARNITAS - 12.25)

JALISCO STEAKJALISCO STEAK
 T-bone steak topped with grilled shrimp &  T-bone steak topped with grilled shrimp & 
covered with cheese sauce. Served with rice, covered with cheese sauce. Served with rice, 
house salad & tortillas 18.50house salad & tortillas 18.50

STEAK ARCOS  STEAK ARCOS  
T-bone steak topped with grilled onions, tomatoes T-bone steak topped with grilled onions, tomatoes 
& bell peppers. Served with rice & beans 17.25& bell peppers. Served with rice & beans 17.25

MOLCAJETE  ARCOSMOLCAJETE  ARCOS
Grilled chicken, steak & shrimp with bell peppers, Grilled chicken, steak & shrimp with bell peppers, 
onions & mushrooms. Topped with golden tomato onions & mushrooms. Topped with golden tomato 
sauce & cheese. Served with rice, beans, lettuce, sour sauce & cheese. Served with rice, beans, lettuce, sour 
cream, guacamole, pico de gallo & tortillas. $18.75cream, guacamole, pico de gallo & tortillas. $18.75

PARILLADAPARILLADA

MOLCAJETE MEXICANO MOLCAJETE MEXICANO 
Marinated chicken breast, carne asada, home Marinated chicken breast, carne asada, home 
cooked carnitas and grilled shrimp. Topped with cooked carnitas and grilled shrimp. Topped with 
grilled onions and spicy jalapeno. Served with grilled onions and spicy jalapeno. Served with 
rice, beans guacamole salad & tortillas. $26.99rice, beans guacamole salad & tortillas. $26.99

          VISTE A LA MEXICANA           VISTE A LA MEXICANA 
Thin cut steak marinated & grilled with onions Thin cut steak marinated & grilled with onions 
& sliced jalapeno. Served with rice, black beans, & sliced jalapeno. Served with rice, black beans, 
lettuce, pico de gallo & tortillas. $15.99lettuce, pico de gallo & tortillas. $15.99

CHILE COLORADO CHILE COLORADO 
Grilled steak covered in a ranchero sauce. Served Grilled steak covered in a ranchero sauce. Served 
with rice, beans and tortillas 14.50with rice, beans and tortillas 14.50

CHILE VERDE CHILE VERDE 
Pork tip carnitas covered in green sauce. Served Pork tip carnitas covered in green sauce. Served 
with blacks bean, rice and tortillas 14.50with blacks bean, rice and tortillas 14.50

NEW

QUESADILLA SUPREMA 
Ten-inch steak or chicken quesadilla served with 
lettuce, guacamole, sour cream, pico de gallo, 
rice & beans -14.50

FAJITA QUESADILLA 
Ten-inch steak or chicken quesadilla with 
sautéed onions, tomatoes & bell peppers. 
Served with lettuce, guacamole, sour cream, 
pico de gallo, rice & beans - 14.75

QUESADILLA VEGETARIAN
Ten-inch quesadilla filled with sautéed 
onions, tomatoes, bell peppers, mushrooms
 & broccoli. Served with lettuce, guacamole, 
sour cream, pico de gallo & beans - 13.50

QUESADILLA TEXANA 
Ten-inch quesadilla filled with shrimp, steak, 
chicken & grilled onions & peppers. Served 
with lettuce, guacamole, sour cream, 
pico de gallo, rice & beans - 16.75

            BIRRIA QUESADILLA 
Ten-inch flour tortilla cut three ways filled with 
birria, onions, cilantro & cheese. Served with 
black beans & rice paired with its home made 
consome - 16.75 

NEW



MOLCAJETE
EL ARCOS

SEAFOOD FAVORITES APPETIZERS

NACHOS

NACHOS FAJITANACHOS FAJITA 
Grilled steak or chicken sauteed with onions, Grilled steak or chicken sauteed with onions, 
tomatoes & bell peppers. Topped with lettuce, tomatoes & bell peppers. Topped with lettuce, 
sour cream, pico de gallo & guacamole - 14.50sour cream, pico de gallo & guacamole - 14.50
SHRIMP - 15.50SHRIMP - 15.50

CHILES TOREADOSCHILES TOREADOS
Three grilled fresh jalapeños served with lettuce Three grilled fresh jalapeños served with lettuce 
& lime. - 4.25& lime. - 4.25

        FRESH        FRESH TABLE SIDE GUACAMOLE TABLE SIDE GUACAMOLE
Fresh avocados smashed with tomatoes, onions, Fresh avocados smashed with tomatoes, onions, 
cilantro & jalapeños. Topped with lime juice, garlic cilantro & jalapeños. Topped with lime juice, garlic 
powder & black pepper. - 8.99powder & black pepper. - 8.99

          TACOS DE BIRRIA          TACOS DE BIRRIA  
Served with rice & black beans paired with home Served with rice & black beans paired with home 
made consome. - 16.50 made consome. - 16.50 

          POLLO FUNDIDO          POLLO FUNDIDO
Grilled chicken cooked with onions, served on a hot Grilled chicken cooked with onions, served on a hot 
skillet & topped with cheese sauce. - 10.99skillet & topped with cheese sauce. - 10.99

STEAK FRIES or CHICKENSTEAK FRIES or CHICKEN  
Seasoned fries topped with cheese, sour crema, Seasoned fries topped with cheese, sour crema, 
pico de gallo & guacamole. - 11.25pico de gallo & guacamole. - 11.25

CHORIQUESO FUNDIDO CHORIQUESO FUNDIDO 
Grilled chorizo cooked with Sautéed jalapeños & Grilled chorizo cooked with Sautéed jalapeños & 
onions Served on a sizzling skillet - 10.25onions Served on a sizzling skillet - 10.25

CHORIQUESOCHORIQUESO - 7.50 - 7.50

BEAN DIPBEAN DIP - 6.99 - 6.99

GROUND BEEF DIPGROUND BEEF DIP - 7.00 - 7.00

CHEESE DIPCHEESE DIP 4oz - 4.25 // 16oz - 13.00 4oz - 4.25 // 16oz - 13.00

GUACAMOLE DIPGUACAMOLE DIP - 4.25  - 4.25 

SHRIMP DIPSHRIMP DIP - 9.00 - 9.00

FLAUTAS FLAUTAS 
Two stuffed corn tortillas filled with chicken, two Two stuffed corn tortillas filled with chicken, two 
shredded beef, drizzled with sour cream & a side shredded beef, drizzled with sour cream & a side 
of spanish rice and salad - 12.99of spanish rice and salad - 12.99

NACHOS SUPREMOSNACHOS SUPREMOS  
Ground beef, chicken & refried beans. Topped with Ground beef, chicken & refried beans. Topped with 
lettuce, sour cream & tomato - 13.75lettuce, sour cream & tomato - 13.75

           LOADED NACHOS            LOADED NACHOS 
Ground beef, chicken, chorizo & black beans. Topped Ground beef, chicken, chorizo & black beans. Topped 
with lettuce, sour cream, tomato & jalapeños - 14.99with lettuce, sour cream, tomato & jalapeños - 14.99

CHORIZO NACHOSCHORIZO NACHOS
Topped with cheese sauce, pico de gallo & sour Topped with cheese sauce, pico de gallo & sour 
cream - 12.99cream - 12.99

CHEESECHEESE - 8.00                      - 8.00                     BEANBEAN - 8.50 - 8.50

CHICKENCHICKEN - 10.50                   - 10.50                  GROUND BEEFGROUND BEEF  - 9.99- 9.99

SEAFOOD MEXICANO 
Grilled fish topped with shrimp & melted cheese. 
Served with rice, lettuce, pico de gallo, sour cream 
& tortillas - 15.50

SHRIMP COCKTAIL
Mexican shrimp cocktail starts with cooked shrimp. 
Add to that a spicy, tangy tomato sauce & a generous 
helping of fresh diced veggies - 16.99

     CEVICHE
Originally from Perú, typically made from fresh raw 
shrimp cured in fresh citrus juices - 20.00

SEAFOOD TACOS 
Three tacos with cheese & choice of shrimp or fish. 
Served with lettuce, pico de gallo & rice - 14.50

ARROZ CON CAMARÓN 
Grilled shrimp on top of rice, covered with white 
cheese sauce. Served with tortillas - 14.50

SEAFOOD MEXICANOSEAFOOD MEXICANO

ANY SUBSTITUTIONS WILL BE CHARGED 
ACCORDINGLY &  IS SUBJECT TO CHEF APPROVAL.

PLEASE ASK YOUR SERVER FOR DETAILS.

WARNING: SOME PLATES ARE EXTREMELY HOT.
TAKE OUT ORDERS ADD:  .50 

CHANGE OF SAUCE:  .99

PUBLIC HEALTH ADVISORY
“The Indiana Department of Public Health advises that eating raw 

or under-cooked meat, poultry, eggs or seafood poses a health 
risk to everyone, but especially to the elderly, young children 
under age 4, pregnant women, and other highly susceptible 
individuals with compromised immune systems. Thorough 

cooking of such animal foods reduces the risk of illness.”

ASK ABOUT OUR HOME-MADE SPICY SALSASASK ABOUT OUR HOME-MADE SPICY SALSAS

GF

GF = Gluten Free

GF

NEW

NEW

NEW



POLLO ESPECIALPOLLO ESPECIAL

POLLO POBLANOPOLLO POBLANO

ARROZ CON POLLOARROZ CON POLLO

CHIMICHANGA CHIMICHANGA 
Two shredded beef, shredded chicken or Two shredded beef, shredded chicken or 
ground beef wrapped in a golden fried tortilla ground beef wrapped in a golden fried tortilla 
& topped with cheese sauce. Served with let-& topped with cheese sauce. Served with let-
tuce, guacamole, pico de gallo, sour cream, rice tuce, guacamole, pico de gallo, sour cream, rice 
& beans - 12.25& beans - 12.25

        CARNITAS        CARNITAS
A special recipe of pork-tips served with let-A special recipe of pork-tips served with let-
tuce, guacamole, pico de gallo, sour cream, tuce, guacamole, pico de gallo, sour cream, 
jalapenos, tortillas, rice & beans - 15.25jalapenos, tortillas, rice & beans - 15.25

GRILLED CHIMICHANGA GRILLED CHIMICHANGA 
Grilled chicken or steak wrapped in a gold-Grilled chicken or steak wrapped in a gold-
en fried tortilla & topped with cheese sauce. en fried tortilla & topped with cheese sauce. 
Served with lettuce, guacamole, pico de gallo, Served with lettuce, guacamole, pico de gallo, 
sour cream, rice & beans - 14.50sour cream, rice & beans - 14.50

GRILLED SHRIMP CHIMICHANGA GRILLED SHRIMP CHIMICHANGA 
Grilled shrimp, sauteed bell peppers, & onions Grilled shrimp, sauteed bell peppers, & onions 
wrapped in a golden fried tortilla & topped with wrapped in a golden fried tortilla & topped with 
cheese sauce. Served with lettuce, guacamole, cheese sauce. Served with lettuce, guacamole, 
pico de gallo, sour cream, rice & beans - 15.50pico de gallo, sour cream, rice & beans - 15.50

AZTECA SOUP AZTECA SOUP 
Homemade soup with chicken avocado Pico de Homemade soup with chicken avocado Pico de 
gallo rice & fried tortilla.gallo rice & fried tortilla.
Cup - 5.50   Bowl - 7.50Cup - 5.50   Bowl - 7.50

CHICKEN/ VEGETARIAN
POLLO ESPECIAL POLLO ESPECIAL 
Marinated chicken breast topped with grilled Marinated chicken breast topped with grilled 
onions & shrimp covered with cheese sauce. onions & shrimp covered with cheese sauce. 
Served with rice & house salad - 15.25Served with rice & house salad - 15.25
ARROZ CON POLLO ARROZ CON POLLO 
Chopped grilled chicken served on a bed of rice Chopped grilled chicken served on a bed of rice 
covered with white sauce served with tortillas. covered with white sauce served with tortillas. 
Chicken - 11.99   Steak - 13.25Chicken - 11.99   Steak - 13.25
Add sauted onions & peppers for $2 extra.Add sauted onions & peppers for $2 extra.
POLLO POLANO POLLO POLANO 
Grilled chicken breast topped with grilled Grilled chicken breast topped with grilled 
onions, poblano peppers & melted cheese. onions, poblano peppers & melted cheese. 
Served with rice, beans & tortillas - 14.75Served with rice, beans & tortillas - 14.75
POLLO TROPICAL POLLO TROPICAL 
Chicken breast topped with ham, pineapple & Chicken breast topped with ham, pineapple & 
cheese sauce. Served with rice, house salad & cheese sauce. Served with rice, house salad & 
tortillas - 14.75tortillas - 14.75
CHORI POLLO CHORI POLLO 
Grilled chicken breast with chorizo topped with Grilled chicken breast with chorizo topped with 
melted cheese. Served with rice, guacamole melted cheese. Served with rice, guacamole 
salad & tortillas - 15.25salad & tortillas - 15.25
VEGETARIAN FAJITA VEGETARIAN FAJITA 
Grilled onions, bell peppers, tomatoes, broccoli & Grilled onions, bell peppers, tomatoes, broccoli & 
mushrooms served with rice & beans, lettuce, guacamole, mushrooms served with rice & beans, lettuce, guacamole, 
pico de gallo, sour cream & tortillas - 13.50pico de gallo, sour cream & tortillas - 13.50
POLLO LOCO POLLO LOCO 
Marinated chicken breast. Served with rice, Marinated chicken breast. Served with rice, 
house salad & tortillas - 13.50house salad & tortillas - 13.50
VEGETARIAN CHIMICHANGA VEGETARIAN CHIMICHANGA 
Fried golden tortilla filled with onions, green peppers, Fried golden tortilla filled with onions, green peppers, 
broccoli, tomatoes & mushrooms & topped with broccoli, tomatoes & mushrooms & topped with 
cheese sauce. Served with rice, beans, lettuce, cheese sauce. Served with rice, beans, lettuce, 
guacamole, pico de gallo & sour cream - 13.00guacamole, pico de gallo & sour cream - 13.00
VEGGIE COMBO A VEGGIE COMBO A 
One bean tostada one bean burrito, one cheese One bean tostada one bean burrito, one cheese 
enchilada - 9.50enchilada - 9.50
VEGGIE COMBO B VEGGIE COMBO B 
One bean tostada one cheese enchilada served One bean tostada one cheese enchilada served 
with rice & beans - 9.25with rice & beans - 9.25
VEGGIE COMBO CVEGGIE COMBO C
One cheese enchilada, two cheese quesadillas & One cheese enchilada, two cheese quesadillas & 
one bean burrito - 9.75one bean burrito - 9.75
VEGGIE COMBO DVEGGIE COMBO D
Three bean enchiladas topped with green sauce Three bean enchiladas topped with green sauce 
served with house salad & beans - 9.50served with house salad & beans - 9.50
BLACK BEAN BURRITO BLACK BEAN BURRITO 
10 inch flour filled with black beans covered with 10 inch flour filled with black beans covered with 
green sauce. Served with lettuce, corn pico & a green sauce. Served with lettuce, corn pico & a 
side of rice - 10.25side of rice - 10.25
TACO SALADTACO SALAD
Chicken or ground beef, beans, lettuce, tomatoes, Chicken or ground beef, beans, lettuce, tomatoes, 
sour cream & guacamole in a taco bowl. $10.50sour cream & guacamole in a taco bowl. $10.50
FAJITA TACO SALAD FAJITA TACO SALAD 
Steak or chicken, beans, lettuce, grilled onions, Steak or chicken, beans, lettuce, grilled onions, 
tomatoes & bell peppers. Topped with pico de tomatoes & bell peppers. Topped with pico de 
gallo, sour cream & guacamole - 11.75gallo, sour cream & guacamole - 11.75
ARCOS SALADARCOS SALAD
Lettuce, tomatoes, bell peppers, onions & cheese.Lettuce, tomatoes, bell peppers, onions & cheese.
Steak or Chicken - 11.99   Shrimp - 12.99Steak or Chicken - 11.99   Shrimp - 12.99
        MEXICAN BOWL (GF)        MEXICAN BOWL (GF)
Marinated chicken or steak served with lettuce, Marinated chicken or steak served with lettuce, 
pico de gallo, corn, guacamole black beans & pico de gallo, corn, guacamole black beans & 
rice - 11.99 Carnitas - 12.99rice - 11.99 Carnitas - 12.99

GF

GF



ENCHILADAS ARCOS 
Five enchiladas one ground beef, one shredded 
beef, one shredded chicken, one bean & one cheese. 
Topped with red sauce, lettuce, tomatoes & sour 
cream - 11.50

       ENCHILADAS JALISCO 
Three chicken enchiladas covered with cheese sauce, 
lettuce, tomatoes & sour cream. Served with rice & 
beans - 11.50

ENCHILADAS MEXICANAS
Three chicken or beef enchiladas topped with red 
sauce, lettuce, sour cream & tomatoes. Served with 
rice & bean - 11.50

ENCHILADAS VERDES
Three chicken enchiladas covered with green sauce 
served with lettuce, sour cream, tomatoes & a side of 
rice or beans - 11.50

ENCHILADAS BANDERAS
Three chicken or beef enchiladas each covered with 
a different sauce, green, white sauce & red,topped 
with lettuce, sour cream and tomatoes. Served with 
rice & beans - 11.50

            SHRIMP ENCHILADA 
Three shrimp enchiladas covered with cheese sauce 
served with rice, beans lettuce & pico de gallo - 
13.50

Includes rice and refried beans or black beans Includes rice and refried beans or black beans 

Protein – Ground Beef, Shredded Chicken,Protein – Ground Beef, Shredded Chicken,
Shredded Beef or Beans.Shredded Beef or Beans.

Taco, Burrito, Enchilada, TostadaTaco, Burrito, Enchilada, Tostada

CHOOSE 2CHOOSE 2 9.95 /   9.95 /  CHOOSE 3CHOOSE 3 11.75 11.75

COMBOSCOMBOS
FAJITA BURRITO FAJITA BURRITO 
Filled with grilled chicken or steak, onions, tomatoes Filled with grilled chicken or steak, onions, tomatoes 
& bell peppers. Topped with cheese sauce. Served & bell peppers. Topped with cheese sauce. Served 
with beans, lettuce, guacamole & pico de gallo - 13.99with beans, lettuce, guacamole & pico de gallo - 13.99

BURRITO DELUXE BURRITO DELUXE 
Two eight-inch burritos, one chicken & one ground Two eight-inch burritos, one chicken & one ground 
beef, topped with cheese sauce, lettuce, tomatoes & beef, topped with cheese sauce, lettuce, tomatoes & 
sour cream - 11.25sour cream - 11.25

GRILLED BURRITOGRILLED BURRITO
Ten-inch chicken or steak burrito topped with cheese Ten-inch chicken or steak burrito topped with cheese 
sauce & pico de gallo. Served with rice - 12.50sauce & pico de gallo. Served with rice - 12.50

BURRITO SUPREMOBURRITO SUPREMO
Ten-inch burrito filled with chicken, ground beef, Ten-inch burrito filled with chicken, ground beef, 
rice & beans. Topped with cheese sauce & red sauce. rice & beans. Topped with cheese sauce & red sauce. 
Served with lettuce, tomatoes & sour cream - 12.25Served with lettuce, tomatoes & sour cream - 12.25

CRAZY BURRITO CRAZY BURRITO 
Filled with chicken, steak, shrimp, rice & sour cream. Filled with chicken, steak, shrimp, rice & sour cream. 
Covered with cheese sauce & topped with pico de Covered with cheese sauce & topped with pico de 
gallo - 15.99gallo - 15.99

MEXICAN BURGERMEXICAN BURGER
Fresh patty topped with guacamole, lettuce, toma-Fresh patty topped with guacamole, lettuce, toma-
toes, jalapeño & yellow american cheese. Choice of toes, jalapeño & yellow american cheese. Choice of 
rice or french fries - 9.25rice or french fries - 9.25

BURRITO SAN JOSEBURRITO SAN JOSE
Marinated chicken, steak & mexican chorizo. Covered Marinated chicken, steak & mexican chorizo. Covered 
with cheese sauce, molcajete sauce & topped with with cheese sauce, molcajete sauce & topped with 
pico de gallo - 15.99pico de gallo - 15.99

SEAFOOD BURRITO SEAFOOD BURRITO 
Ten-inch burrito filled with grilled shrimp and fish Ten-inch burrito filled with grilled shrimp and fish 
fillet, onions & mushrooms. Topped with cheese sauce fillet, onions & mushrooms. Topped with cheese sauce 
and chopped tomatoes. Side of french fries and chopped tomatoes. Side of french fries 
or rice - 17.25or rice - 17.25

            BURRITO MEXICANO  BURRITO MEXICANO  
Ten-inch burrito filled with grilled chicken rice, on-Ten-inch burrito filled with grilled chicken rice, on-
ions mixed with mexican chorizo. Topped with three ions mixed with mexican chorizo. Topped with three 
sauces white cheese, green and red. Served with rice, sauces white cheese, green and red. Served with rice, 
beans & pico salad - 15.99beans & pico salad - 15.99

LA BURRITOLA BURRITO
Ten-inch burrito filled with grilled chicken, rice, black Ten-inch burrito filled with grilled chicken, rice, black 
beans, guacamole & sour cream. Served with sea-beans, guacamole & sour cream. Served with sea-
soned french fries - 13.50soned french fries - 13.50

BURRITOS

BURRITO ARCOSBURRITO ARCOS
Chicken or beef burrito topped with shredded Chicken or beef burrito topped with shredded 
cheese, red sauce, lettuce, tomatoes & sour cheese, red sauce, lettuce, tomatoes & sour 
cream. Served with rice & beans - 10.99cream. Served with rice & beans - 10.99

GF

NEW

NEW



FLANFLAN

CHOCOLATE CAKECHOCOLATE CAKE

CHEESECAKECHEESECAKE

LUNCH SPECIALSDESSERTS - 5.50

MONDAY -SATURDAY  11:00am-3:00pm

SPEEDY GONZALEZ SPEEDY GONZALEZ 
Enchilada & taco. Served with a choice of rice or Enchilada & taco. Served with a choice of rice or 
beans - 8.00beans - 8.00

LUNCH LUNCH NACHOS SUPREMOSNACHOS SUPREMOS
Chicken or beef nachos topped with cheese, lettuce, Chicken or beef nachos topped with cheese, lettuce, 
tomatoes & sour cream - 8.75tomatoes & sour cream - 8.75

LUNCHLUNCH CHIMICHANGA  CHIMICHANGA 
Chicken, ground beef or shredded beef chimichanga Chicken, ground beef or shredded beef chimichanga 
covered with cheese sauce. Served with lettuce, pico covered with cheese sauce. Served with lettuce, pico 
de gallo, sour cream, rice & beans - 8.75de gallo, sour cream, rice & beans - 8.75

LUNCH FLUNCH FAJITAAJITA
Steak or chicken fajitas with onions, tomatoes & bell Steak or chicken fajitas with onions, tomatoes & bell 
peppers. Served with lettuce, sour cream, pico de peppers. Served with lettuce, sour cream, pico de 
gallo, guacamole, rice, beans & tortillas - 10.25gallo, guacamole, rice, beans & tortillas - 10.25

QUESADILLAQUESADILLA RELLENA RELLENA
Chicken or beef quesadilla filled with beans & cheese. Chicken or beef quesadilla filled with beans & cheese. 
Served with rice, lettuce, tomatoes & sour cream - 8.25Served with rice, lettuce, tomatoes & sour cream - 8.25

POLLO POLLO SUPREMO SUPREMO 
Chicken breast strips covered with red sauce & Chicken breast strips covered with red sauce & 
cheese sauce. Served with rice, beans & tortillas - 8.75cheese sauce. Served with rice, beans & tortillas - 8.75

QUESADILLA QUESADILLA ESPECIAL ESPECIAL 
Grilled chicken or steak quesadilla served with let-Grilled chicken or steak quesadilla served with let-
tuce, tomatoes, sour cream, rice or beans - 8.25tuce, tomatoes, sour cream, rice or beans - 8.25

            MEXICAN MEXICAN BOWLBOWL
Marinated chicken or steak served with lettuce, pico Marinated chicken or steak served with lettuce, pico 
de gallo, corn, guacamole black beans & rice - 10.25 de gallo, corn, guacamole black beans & rice - 10.25 
CarnitasCarnitas - 11.25 - 11.25

LUNCH TACO LUNCH TACO SALADSALAD
Chicken or Ground beef served in a crispy tortilla Chicken or Ground beef served in a crispy tortilla 
shell with beans, topped with lettuce, tomato, sour shell with beans, topped with lettuce, tomato, sour 
cream - 8.25cream - 8.25

AMERICANAMERICAN BURRITO BURRITO
Eight-inch flour tortilla with your choice of chicken or Eight-inch flour tortilla with your choice of chicken or 
steak cover cheese sauce topped with pico de gallo. steak cover cheese sauce topped with pico de gallo. 
Side of rice or french fries - 9.00Side of rice or french fries - 9.00

HUEVOSHUEVOS CON CHORIZO CON CHORIZO
Scrambled eggs mixed with chorizo. Served with rice, Scrambled eggs mixed with chorizo. Served with rice, 
beans & tortillas - 9.00beans & tortillas - 9.00

            HUEVOSHUEVOS ALA MEXICANA  ALA MEXICANA 
Two scrambled eggs cooked with chopped onions and Two scrambled eggs cooked with chopped onions and 
tomatoes. Served with rice, beans and tortillas - 9.00tomatoes. Served with rice, beans and tortillas - 9.00

Fried Ice Cream 

Flan 

Sopapilla & Ice Crema 

Fried Chimichanga  

Chocolate Cake

5.995.99

LOS NIÑOS –LOS NIÑOS –
KIDS MENUKIDS MENU
Cheese Quesadilla & French FriesCheese Quesadilla & French Fries

Chicken Tenders & French Fries Chicken Tenders & French Fries 

Cheeseburger & French Fries Cheeseburger & French Fries 

Beef Taco, Rice & BeanBeef Taco, Rice & Bean

Arroz Con Pollo Arroz Con Pollo 
Kids Size tortillas not includedKids Size tortillas not included

WE USE 100% VEGETABLE OIL FOR ALL OUR FRIED ITEMS.  TO OUR GUESTS WITH FOOD ALLERGIES, ARCOS CANNOT  
ENSURE THAT OUR MENU ITEMS DO NOT CONTAIN INGREDIENTS THAT MAY CAUSE AN ALLERGIC REACTION.   

PLEASE ORDER WITH CAUTION.
PUBLIC HEALTH ADVISORY

“The Indiana Department of Public Health advises that eating raw or under-cooked meat, poultry, eggs or seafood poses a health risk to 
everyone, but especially to the elderly, young children under age 4, pregnant women, and other highly

susceptible individuals with compromised immune systems.   Thorough cooking of such animal foods reduces the risk of illness.”

MENU BY UNIVERSAL ASSOCIATES • CALL DENNIS WALSH - 765-606-6280MENU BY UNIVERSAL ASSOCIATES • CALL DENNIS WALSH - 765-606-6280

NEW

NEW


